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ABSTRACT 

The sample of corn con!'~ined approximately 7% of protdn . This corn made 
up from 93-3 !O 9·t~% of the experimental dieTs. The other components W~ 
miner::l is and vinmins, but nicorinic :l.cid wu omiTTed. 

The diees cont:l.ined added nicoTinic :l.cid, lysine and tryprophan, singly and 
in various combin:l.lions. There were nine experimennl diets, with 6 nts on 
e-~ch. Sped:l.l fceders were consuucred, to reduce waSte to:l. minimum and ob
nin KCUr:lre records of food consumption. All of the experimennl :l.niJrl:l.is were 
analyzed at the end of :I. 4-week experimenrll period. Control animals wert 
anal)·zed :.II the beginning of the experimenta l period, and it was possible to 
make a number of akubtions. These included the :l.mount and composition of 
[he gains. in protdn, fa t, ash. water and oiories. The efficiency of the gains in 
weight, protein :1.00 calories W2$ ~ lso calcubted. 

The imOObncc of amino acids in low.protein corn is rcladvcl)' mild. The: 
.\:Imple investigated contained 2.3 mg. % of nicotinic acid. and there .... as no 
positive response when this vi tamin was added to the basal dicr. When the ex· 
perimental diel conr~ined added lysine or tryplophan or both at once, there was 
some evidence of a positive response when' mg. % of nicotinic acid was also 
included. 

When lySine alone wu added to the OOsal diet there was no increase in the 
amount of food consumed. but there W:oIS some slight C'.'idencc of increased ef· 
ficiency of utilizuion. When lysine ~';lS added [0 an experimental diet thlt con
nined added nicotinic Kid there ~':I.S a significant positive tesponse. When aqdcd 
to an experimental diet that llready connincd added uyptop:'I2n rhere W:.IS a 
tremendous posi tive response by all criteria. 

When tryptophan alone was added 10 the basal diet there was no indiation 
of any improvemcoT. The effec t was about the So.l.me as when nicotinic acid alone 
was ldded. In each case if there was any effect it w:u harmful. Tryptophan was 
the $CC:ond limiting :l.mino acid. 

h W2$ estimated thu tow-protein COfn cont:l.ined about 40% of the optimum 
amount of lysine, and m of rhe optimum amount of tryptophan. 

As '" sourre of nitrogtn, casein is \'asrly superior to rhe mixture of proteins 
in low-pfOtein corn, even though the ianer i$ supplemented wi th l)'Sine and 
tryptophan. 
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Nicotinic Acid, Lysine and Tryptophan as 
Supplements to Low-Protein Corn 

The nutritional properties of corn, Zta Mays. have been studied by anum· 
ber of investigators and a review of some of the morc pertinem literature W2.S 

included in ~n culier publication (I) . The obje<:r of this investig~tion was to 
leun more about the nuu;eional cffe<ts of defic iencies of nicotinic acid, lysine 
and tryptophan in coro {har is low in protcin, ;uJd about the interrel:uion among 
these nutrients. 

MET HODS 

Animals 

The experimental animals were male ;llbino !'alS, of the Sprague-Dawley 
strain. They were w~ned at 19 to 23 days, at weights of 32 TO 37 gnms. They 
were deprived of food for the 24 hOllrs JUS! pre<:eding the experiment:).l period, 
though waTer was available:, in the hope that rhis procedure would reduce initial 
variabihty. Six comrol ~nimlb were likewise deprived of food for 24 hours, ~nd 
then slaughtered for amJysis. It vn.s assumed when the investig:nion starred dut 
the experimental ~nim~ls had the Slme pereentage of empty weight, and con
stituent pans, as did these controls. T here were tWO feeding tri~ls, with thra: 
rats per trial on each experimen~l die!. Each animal was in ~n individual ClI;~, 
on a floor of wide mesh hardware cloth. The experimennl periods were 28 days 
in length. The d~ta presenred are ~venges of the six animals in each se!. 

Carcass Analyses 

The animals were chloroformed when the investigation dosed. ConrentS of 
the alimentary tract were removed and the carcass was weighed 19ain to obtain 
the empty weight. Weight of the intest inal contents was determined by dif· 
ference. During this procedure the c~r{ass and alimentary tract were left in :on 
evaponting dish covered with a damp filter paper to reduce the loss of vn.ter 
by evaporation. The carc~ss was then guickly frozen at - 12· C and stored in the 
frozen sr .. te until prepared for analysis. The control animals slaughtered as rep" 
resentative initial carcasses were trelted in the same manner as the experimental 
animals. 

Gains in weight were the diff"erences beC"Wern initi~l and final empty weighc;. 
AU C7.rcasses were ground to prepare them for the analyst. The 1nll)'ses included 
water, protein (N x 6.2') ether ext!';let and ash. Details of sample preparation 
and ln~lyriol methods will be omitted except to say we followed conventiorul 
procedures. 
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The n mple of corn was U. S. 13, yellow, g town in cent[;l l Missouri. It 
contained 2.3 mg. % of nicotinic acid and 7.3% of protein. This constituent was 
a mixture of 1.8% of zein and ~.5% of other proteins. Table 1 gives die:ury con
stiruents tlu t were included in consum amoums in all food. mixtures. 

T he diets of the v"Hious groups were modified in one or more respects and 
the modiflntions are de,(:ribed in the ubles tlut show the results observed. TIle 
crude protein coment of the nine diets used was rela tively constam. It varied 
from 6.97% in the basal diet, to 7.95% in a posiri,·e control d iet K. T his com
parison diet contained no corn, but t his consti tuent was replaced by 8.6 gm. of 
casein, 0.2 gm. DL-merhionine:, 85.7 gm. of corn slarch, ;md 5 mg. of nicotinic 
acid. 

Thc ochet consti tuents were the same as shown in Table I. Diets wetc hand
mixed in amounts to laSt 1pproximaldy rwo weeks 1nd stored in a cool room. 
Food containers were designed to reduce: ..... :I.$uge to a minimum; food and wara: 
were always 1v:Ubhle. The amino add supplements replKed an equal 'O.·eight of 
corn. An estimate was made of the amounl of food. thai would be consurmd 
during the: firSt day; this W1S weighed out to within 100 mg . At the end of the 
first day a second supply of feed was weighed OUt and after 48 houl"$ all uncon
sumed food in the food container and on a fi lrer paper under the cage floor was 
collected and weighed to determine how much of the die t was actually con· 
sumed. Animals then n~ec:ived another weighed amount of food. and the pro
cedure was continued until the end of the experiment,,1 period. 

TABLE 1··CONST1TUENTS PRESENT IN ALL EXPERIMENTAL DIETS 
% % 

Com 
Salta (5) I 

to make 100 o.ldum o.r boD.ate 1.0 
-4 Soybean au 0.5 

Vitamins per 100 gm. diet.· 

VIt&m1n A 2 2000 L U. 
Vitamin D 3 433 L U. 
Vitamin E 2.5 mg. 
Vltamln K 2.5 mg. 
'n>lamlne HCI 1.0 mg. 
Rlbo(la.vin 1.0 mg. 

1 Rld1aNaoll and Hopn (3). 

PyridOxine flCl 
o.· pantothen&te 
Cboline Cl 
Biotin 
FOlie Add 4 
Vitamin B 12 

1.0 mi. 
3.0 mi. 

100.0 mg. 
20.0 meg. 

SOO.O meg. 
2.0 meg. 

~ A concentrate, purclulsed from Distillation Products Industries, f\.ochuter, .N. Y. 
3 Delste rol, pur~sed from the E. L du Pont de Nemoura and Co. , Ne w Bru.new1ck, 

N.J. 
4 COurtu y of T. lL Juku , Lederle Laborato r ies, Pearl Rive r, N. Y. AU other 

Vitamins cou.r l.esy of Merck and COmpany, Rah .... y. N. J. 
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RESULTS 

Some of (he Insie da]:!. collectC'Cl during Ihe invelirig21ion are summari~cd in 
(he Ap~ndix, Tables 7, 8 and 9. These include the 2-veng' .... eights of rhe :l.r1i

mals and the :.wcrage analytical results. For the sake of convenience, rhe data on 
feed consumption and rhe calcubted data arc intenpcned in the leXI. There is 
eonsider:able repetition in rhe leXI (:lbles, as rhe tell! dat'l were re:unnged to 

facilitate (omplrisons. T he signific:l.ncc of the da[ll oblained _5 tes ted by :u\ 

"nalys;s of variance. At limes this mcrhO<l did not show liS high a degree of 
signifionce:l.5 the "I" I(S! ; in these insnnc(s, Ihe higher "a!ues replaced the: 
lower. 

Nicotinic acid 

Our data on nicotinic acid ue shown in Table 2. 
The cffe<:ls of adding nicodnic acid to the b:ual diet, A, or some of its 

modifications. were small as a ru.1e. Usually, even when Ihe differences were 
signifinm the)' had no unequivonl el<pbnarion. Thus when nicotinic acid "''U 

added 10 Ralion A there wu a small reduction in food intake, with a corre
sponding reduCtion in response by the ~ nimaJ. One would conclude that the ad· 
dition of nicorinic acid wu nor helpful, and it rna}' have been detrimental. 

The control r:trion in comparison 2 comained added tryprophan and in com· 
pHilOn 3 it conl~ined added lySine. When either of these was supplemented 
with nicotinic acid there was a small increase in the retention of nirrogen. and 
:I small decrease in the retention of f:tls. The fall in the ratio of fat to prorein 
retemion was rlUthenutinlly significant. 

R:nion D in comparison 4 cofltained both tryptOpMn and lysine. When this 
combinarion was supplemented with nicotinic: acid the resu lts were somewMt 
erratic. There v.as a reduc tion in the :tmounr of food :tnd prOldn consumed by 
animals on this diet, without much change in the storage of either protdn or 
fat. However, because of the reduced food intake, there were mathematically 
significant increases in ~ins in weighr per uni t of protein or tocal food con
sumed. The increase in prOfein retained per uni t of protein consumed "'".IS also 
signifinnt. Inspection of comparisons 2, 3. :tnd 4 indiC2lo Ihat under some cir· 
cumstances the low-protein corn diets were: improved by supplying additional 
nicol'inic acid. 

[I is our "iew that in investigations of this type: it is doicable 10 analytt the 
experimental animals to obtain a higher degree of precision. In comparison 4, 
for eumple, there was a significant difference in COSt of gains in weight and in 
protein. The di1Terences in COSI of gains in calories, however, failed to reach 
statinicalsignificmce. 

Lysine 

The e1Tect of adding l),sine to low.protein com is shown in Table 3. 



TABLE 2--CORN AS A SOURCE OF NlCOTlNIC ACID 
~mpllr(_ 

Ration A E B F C G D " 
Corn, 'l .0 $4.5 .U U.3 113.5 113.5 113.3 113.3 
oL_Tryptophan1, ... '.2 '.2 '.2 '.2 
oL_LYlllne HCI2,,, 1.' 1.. 1.' 1.' 
NiCOtin ic acid, mg. ... 5.' 5.' 5.' 5.' 

(l)se rvaUons on the animalS. 

Food conllumed, gm. "" "" 13< 1<1 1<5 155 m I .. E' 
Protein consumed, gm. 10.3 9.6 '.6 10. 1 10.8 11.6 13.3 11.8 • 

Gain in weight, gm. 111.2 16.3 16.1 16.2 22.8 23. 1 36. 7 36.2 > 
" Gain In wate r , gm. 10.1 6.6 '-' 9.' 12.0 13. 1 111. 9 UI.O n 

Cain In protein, gm. 2. 7 2.3 2.1 2.' 3.' 3.6 5.5 5.' " 
Ql.ln In fat, gm. 5.' '.1 5.6 '.6 6.' ••• • •• '.3 

~ c 
Gain In lIh, gm. 0.811 Ct.76 0.74 0.92 I.' 1.25 1.3 1.511 " " Gain In calories " 53 65 " 77 67 '" I" ~ 

Z 
Oaln In welght/gm. food consumed, gro. 0.13 0.12 0.12 0. 11 O.IS 0. 15 0.21 • 0.24 

~ Cain In welght/gm. protein consumed, gm. I .' 1.7 1.7 1.6 2.1 2.' 2.7 • 3. 1 
Gain In proteln/rm. protein consumed, gm. 0.26 0.24 0.21 0.23 0.30 0.31 0.41 .. '.50 
Gain In calor les/rm. lood consumed 0. 44 0.38 0.48 0. 40 0.53 0.44 0.68 0.111 
Gain In calorles/gm. protein consumed ••• 5.' 6.7 5.6 7.' 5.' ••• 10.3 

Fat gained -:- prot~ln gained 2.' t.9 2.' .. •• 2.' • I.< 1.7 t.9 

Courtesy of the Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Michigan. 

2 Courtesy of Dr. J. Waddell, E. L [)u Pont de Ns mouu and Co., New Brunswick, N. J. 

Sta.t1sUcal ,Ignllieance . p < 0.05 " P < 0.01 

~ 
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TABLE "' --CORN PROTEINS AS A SOURCE OF TRYPTOPHAN 
~Omparl80n 

------ - -- ------ -

Ration A B E F C 0 G H ~ 
Corn, % ." 114.3 94.5 94.3 93.5 93. 3 93.5 93.3 ~ NII .. :ln, mg. % , • , , 

0 
OL- Lyslne tlCl % I I I I • 
DL-TryptOpltan " 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 > 

0 
())servatlon. on lbe animals. • R Food con,umed, gm. >4, ". >3, In u, '" '" >S. 0 

Protein eonsumed, gm. 10.3 ••• 9.' 10. 1 10. 8 13.3 11.6 11.8 ~ Gain In weight, gm. 19.2 10. 1 16.3 16.2 22.8 .. 36.7 23. 1 •• 36.2 • Gain In wate r . gm. 10.1 ... , .. '.2 12.0 •• 19.9 13.1 •• 19.0 > 
01.1 .. In protein, gm. .., 2. I 2.' 2.' ••• .. '.5 ••• •• 5.' " 
Ga.1n In fat, gm. 5.' 5.' ' .1 ... ' .2 • •• • • •• •• ' .3 m 

x 
Gain In Uh, gm. 0.89 0.74 0. 16 0.92 .. 00 • 1.30 1.25 • 1. 59 • -Gain In calories " " " 57 " •• 121 67 .. 122 • 

< 
Gain In welght/gm. food con6\1med, gm. -0.13 0.12 0.12 0. 11 0,16 •• 0.21 0. 15 •• 0.24 ~ Gain in welght/gm. protein consumed, gm. ... 1.7 1.7 ... 2.1 •• 2.7 2.0 •• 3.1 
Gain In proteln/gm, protein eon.llmed, gm. 0.26 0.21 0.24 0.23 0.30 u 0.41 0,31 •• 0.50 

~ 

" Gain In calor les/gm. food oons\lmed 0.44 0.4.8 0.38 0. 40 0.53 • 0.68 0.44 •• 0.711 ~ 
Gain In ealorlc.s/gm. protetn ronsumed ••• '.7 5. ' 5.' 7.0 • ••• 5.' •• 10. S 0 

Z 
Fa t gained -+- protein gained 2.0 •• 2.' I.' I.' 2.0 1.7 I.' I.' 
StaU.sUea.l Significance . p < 0.0$ " P < 0.01 



TABLE 5· · .. HSCELLANEOUS COMPAR.l8ONS 
,mpllflRon I I 
Ration C 8 C E G 0 K 

CaRelli, % .... ••• 
DL.Mcthlon!ne 1, $ ... - .... •. , 
Corn Starch, $ .... 85.7 
Corn, $ 93.5 .U 93.5 94.5 93.3 93.$ 
DL.LYR1ne BC!, $ I.' . _-- I. • 1.0 I.' 
OL_Tryptophan, 'I. •. , .... •. , 
Nicotinic acid, Olg. $ --_. • • 

Ob8er'latlonl on the anlOlals. 
,. 
• • 

Food conRllmed, &m. 165 ". 165 138 '" In •• '" 
> • 

p rotein COIlflllOled, gDl. 10.8 ••• 10.8 ••• 11 .6 13.3 •• 22.5 0 

" Gain in weight, p. 22.8 16. 1 22.8 18.3 23.1 •• " .. •• U.3 ~ 
Gain in Yater, gm. 12.0 • ... 12.0 • •• 13.1 •• 19.9 .. 52.2 c 
Gain in protein, gOl. ••• • ... 3. 3 '.3 • •• •• ••• •• 16. 1 C 
Gain In rat, gm. '.2 ••• '.2 .. • •• •• • •• .. 19. 4 3 
Gain In aab, I'm. I.' 0.74 >.. 0. 76 1. 25 1. 30 •• 2.34 Z 

Gain In calorin " " " " " •• m •• ". " • 
Gain In welght/gm. rood COORlimed, gm. 0. 16 •• 0. 12 0.16 •• 0.12 0.15 •• 0.21 •• 0.32 
Gain In welght/gm. protein con.llmed, gm. '. 1 • I.' 2.1 • I.. , .. •• , .. •• ' .1 
Gain In protein/am. protein con.llmed, goo. • •• •• 0.21 '.30 • 0.24 0.31 •• 0.41 •• 0. 72 
Gain In calorles/gm. tood conSlimed 0.53 0.49 0.53 • 0.38 O.H •• 0.68 0.97 
Gain In calorlee/gm. protein conRll mcd ••• ••• ••• • ••• '.B •• B.B .. 12.3 

Fal gained -;- protein gained 1.G •• , .. 2.0 I.B 1.' 1.' 1.2 

CourtelY of the Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Michigan 

Statilltical SIJIlLflcance .p < 0.05 to p < 0.01 

-



MISSOURI AGR1CULTUJ.AL E XPEIlIMENT STATION 

There has been some discussion as to whether lysine or tryp tophan is the 
first limiTing amino acid in the prordns of corn, and our peninent data on this 
poim are shown in comparison 1. The added supplemenTS arc nyptophan in 
RaTion B and lysine in Ruion C. The dilferencC$ in the fC$ui ts obtained on 
these tWO nrions a~ sta tistically significant by abollt half the criteria. Some of 
the others barely fa il to re~ch significance at the ~" level. T he differences were 
largely due to the faCt that when lysine was included in the diet there was a 
marked increase in the storage of protein and water. There were corresponding 
increases in Ihe efficiency of pins, in protein and in toul weight. 

The effem of supplying lysine and nicotinic ~cid are illustnred in compari. 
son 2. As shown in Table 4, both nicotinic ad d and tryptophan were probably 
harmful when added alone, r.r.ther than helpfuL As one would eltpect, Ra tion E, 
with added nicotinic acid, is much inferior to Ra tion C, which comains added 
l~ne. The dau in comparisons 1 and 2, then, are closely parallel. 

The combination of lysine and tryptophan, shown in comparison 3, is 
superior to the combination of lysine and nicotinic acid by practically every 
criterion, as would be eltpected. Tables 2 ~nd 4 show that when lysine is in· 
duded in rhe diet it is improved markedly by the further additions of tryptoplun, 
and only slighTly by the fUflher addition of nicorinic acid. l ysine wn rhe first 
limiting amino acid in this nmple of corn, but the degree of the deficiency W2S 

not much more severe than the defiCiency of tryptophan, 

Biological value of Supplemented Com Proteins 

Diet 0 W3.S or.e of the bertel low.protein (am rations. In comparison 3 it 
is contrasted wi th R2lion K, which contains the same amoum of protein, bUI in 
the form of casein. This source of ni trogen was vutly superior to the proteins 
of com, even when the com was supplemented with lysine and tryptophan. 1be 
animal$ which consumed ostin ate more, gained more, and Ihe gains were mo~ 
economical. The da!a in Table 6 lead one to eltptCt this re$UIT. When lysine 
and tlrptophan are added [0 the corn ration, some other amino acid becomes a 
limi ting factor, presumably isoleucine (4). 

A few additional data on the degree of deficiency of lysine I.nd tryptOphan 
are shown in Table 6. 

TABLE 5 _.LYSINE AND TRYPTOPHAN IN CORN PROTEINS AND 
IN COMPARISON PROTEINS 

Source of ProteinS Ly.lne Tryptophan 

Corn (7% prote Ln) 

""~" WMle En 
5 Corn protein, assayed by Lallra M. Flynn. 

• '. 0 
•• • ' .0 

Casein and Whole egg prote in reported by Block and Boiling (3). 

• 0.' ... ... 
It is commonl)" assumed thar (he e$senrial amino acid$ are supplied in 

optimum proportiom by the prmeins of whole egg. If this uSllmplion is cor· 
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rect, the mix{ute of corn proteins cont~ins 53% of the optimum amount of 
tryptophan, and 43% of the optimum amount of lySine. This investig::ltion in
dioted that lysine was the first limiting ~mino acid in this sample of corn. The 
difference w;1S small, but reaL 

SUMMARY 

Lysine was the first limiting factor in this sample of low-protein corn and 
tryprophan was the second. 

If there was any response at all when nicotink acid was added to the b-LSal 
diet, it was neg:ltive. There was a slight redu([ion in the amount of food con
sumed, in the g:lins in weight and in the various body constiments. There W1S 
some sligh! evidence of improvement when nicotinic acid was added to a diet 
th1{ also contained either lysine, or trypwphan. The effect, if any, was to in
crease the storage of nitrogen and reduce the storage of F.u. 

When lysine was added to the basal diet there was a slight response, but it 
was not st~tistically significant. The maximum response on low'protein corn W1S 
obt:o.ined when lysine and tryptophan were added simultaneously. 

If there was any response at all when tryptophan was added to the basal 
diet it was negative. 

As a source of protein, a mixture of low-protein corn, lysine and tryptoph;m 
is VlIstly inferior to osein. 

Analyses of the experimenral animals arc often highly imporunt in an in· 
vestigation of the utilization of nutrients. 
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APPENDIX 

AN_ 37.1 55.'7 33.0 52.2 

B,Tr. 2 0.2 36.8 52.4 33.2 49.3 

C, L3 1.0 36.7 59.4 33.1 55.9 

D, "IT. 0.2, L 1.0 39.3 73.2 32.6 69.3 

E, ,.. 35.2 49.1 29.7 46.0 

F, "IT. 0.2, N 36.9 ., .. 31.8 .... 
G, L 1.0, N 39.3 59. 4 33.4 56.5 

H, Tr. 0;2, L 1.0, N 39.0 73.4 33.2 69.4 

K, loiS 0.2, N 37.8 126.6 32.2 123.S 

Initial Controls 36.9 31.9 
I Tbe inItial fasted live weights were 0.8 gm. IIlOre than the inItial carcass welgh18. 
2·Tr . • DL_tryptophan, % 
3 L • DL-lyaine monobydroeblorlde % 
4 N • Nicotinic aCid, 5 mg. % 
5 M • DL-methloolne, 'I, 

2« 

, "". 2M 

, "". 21.9 

, "". 23.4 
2<0 
25.5 
23.7 

Controls, 'I, 73.70 

1. 44 1.10 
6.10 1.44 1.10 
6.01 .. ., 1.08 
5.47 1.29 0.99 
5.87 1.38 1.06 
6.16 1.45 1.11 
6.13 1. 45 1.11 
5.94 ... , 1.07 

18.45 ". 3.33 
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.... ,'-' 52.1) 

e, • 64. 71 16.62 14.15 3;16 99.24 .... 31.9 8.16 7.1)7 1.85 48 .98 

C, . 65. 12 18.82 13.43 3.16 99.1 3 

"". 36.4 9.38 1.59 2. 11) 55.47 

D, • 63.35 18.71 15.28 3.4.5 98.79 ,m. 43.9 11.53 10.83 2.38 68.64 

E, • 66.09 17.0 4 11.51 3.81 98.51 ,m. " .. 7.80 5.43 I. 75 45.38 

F , • 85.83 17. 22 12.29 4.13 99.41 ,m. 31.6 8.26 5.96 1.98 47.81) 

G, ' 66.73 17.20 11.23 4.24 99.40 ,m. 37.7 9.70 ''<0 2.36 56.16 

H,' 62.68 17.26 15.30 3.88 99.12 ,m. 43.S 12.01) 10.76 2.69 68.95 

K, ' 61.54 17.84 16.83 2.77 98.98 
,~ 76.1) 22.1)1 20.75 3.41 122.1 7 
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